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“Adopt  

the  

pace  

of  

nature:   

her  

secret  

is  

patience.   
 
 

~Ralph  Waldo Emerson 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

few snow fall events I just noted their presence 

as I kept at my task of using my not so powerful 

shovel.  No problem because the snow was fluffy 

and shoveling snow was a new thing.  It wasn’t 

many snow fall events though before the mere 

noticing of the many snow blowers in my 

neighborhood turned into admiring, and then 

longing for a snow blower of my 

own. 

Leading Healthy Active Lifestyles 

By Brad Mormann 

Wow, the winter of 2019 has been challenging! 

Snow, sleet, freezing rain, snow, howling wind, 

drifts, and snow seem to block a lot of what we 

want to be doing.  Kids staying home from 

school and the constant need to clean frozen 

stuff from our driveways, left a feeling as if no 

end was in sight.  As a city resident, not all of it 

was negative as I assisted my neighbors in 

chipping away their frozen stuff, that ice, snow, 

slushy stuff.  A perfect time to get to know 

neighbors while acquiring a sense of pride and 

accomplishment.  I will have to say, the day I 

came home to an already cleaned driveway felt 

good too, I believe I know who helped me out 

but may never know for sure.   

 

This was the first year in several that I did notice 

something interesting… the steady rumble of 

several snow blowers in my neighborhood.  I’d 

be out pushing my shovel back and forth across 

the driveway and notice my neighbors’ garage 

doors opening one by one with a fine steam 

rolling out and around the roof’s gutters.  Then 

the popping and rumbling of small engines 

would catch my ear.  As soon as the machines 

touched the driveway an arch of blowing snow 

flew into their yards that only months ago was 

green and vibrantly growing grass.  The first 
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Current Projects 

The approach of spring has encouraged me to hold off from that 

purchase but the whole scenario reminds me that at least in 

those occasions I was making a good decision for my physical 

health.  Each trip across my driveway and shovel full of snow 

helped to build strength and counteract the other less active 

times of my year.  I may not own a snow blower but I’m guilty 

of utilizing many modern conveniences such as occasionally 

attaching a trolling motor to my canoe instead of utilizing my 

paddles.  Yep, been there.  However, as a whole these days, it’s 

important to push ourselves to maintain and increase our 

physical activity. 

 

It doesn’t take much searching on the internet to quickly find 

the facts about why physical activity is important.  According 

to the Mayo Clinic “70 percent of U.S. adults don’t get the 

recommended amount of overall physical activity.”  This is 

reflected in the Center of Disease Control and Prevention’s 

Iowa Behavioral Risk Factor Survey that found over 68% of 

Iowans are overweight or obese.  Being overweight and 

physically inactive have been linked to 

several illnesses including heart 

disease, cancer, and stroke.  Mayo 

recommends about 30 minutes of 

aerobic activity most days of the week.  

This activity should be at the moderate 

level such as a fast-paced walk.  

Anything more than this is even better. 

 

Luckily in Jones County and the 

surrounding region there are 

opportunities to participate in outdoor 

activities in our public areas.  

Hopefully more outdoor activities and 

public areas will become available 

with the eventual funding of Iowa’s 

Natural Resources and Outdoor 

Recreation Trust Fund that has been 

approved by you, the voting public, 

but is yet to be funded by the state 

legislature.  In the coming weeks we 

will be putting the finishing touches on 

the Central Park Lake Restoration and 

Access Improvement project.  The 

lake is full, the fishing access with a 

new pier and over 1,000 feet of 

shoreline sidewalk is nearly complete, 

and the beach is set up with easy 

access and plenty of sand.  Three new 

pea gravel paddling accesses are 

included, in addition to a new 

extremely stable paddleboat dock.  

Another project and place for you to 

go to get your daily physical activity 

needs includes the newly completed 

first half of the Wapsi Trail which will 

eventually connect Anamosa to the 

Hale Bridge and Wapsipinicon State 

Park.   

 

The important aspect in maintaining and improving your health 

and physical activity is to not wait until tomorrow but to get 

started today.  It’s easier than ever this time of year to take 

advantage of the improving weather.  It doesn’t have to be all 

at once and it doesn’t have to be a long distant drive or 

extravagant, it just needs to be sustainable.  Little steps of 

adding physical activity into your life will get the ball rolling.  

Think to yourself – what do “I” do daily, weekly, monthly that 

with a slight adjustment could improve my activity levels.  For 

me, it may be dusting off my paddles the next time I bring a 

canoe to a lake instead of the trolling motor.  For you, it may 

be firing up the push mower as the grass greens up instead of 

the rider or leaving your boat in the garage and walking to a 

local pond to fish.  With time, you may just find that your 

energy increases and long forgotten experiences from your 

youth bring joy to your life once again, such as finding a bird 

nest bustling with chicks or seeing a turtle amble across your 

path.   Get outdoors, be physically active, and be healthy. 
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Current Projects 

Conservation 

 Events & News 

 

Jones County 

Ducks Unlimited 

Dinner 

 

 

 

Saturday, April 6 

5 - 10 PM 

American Legion 

Oxford Junction 

Tickets:  Single $50 

Couple $70 

Youth $35 

Order online or call 

Joe at (563)543-3740  

 

 

Iowa Hunter  

Education Courses 

 

 

 

 

Visit the IDNR  

Website at  

www.iowadnr.gov/

Hunting/Hunter-

Eduction 

 

 

Annual Jones  

County REAP   

Committee Local 

Grant Review    

Meeting 

 

Monday, August 12 

5:00 PM 

Central Park  

Nature Center 

 

Central Park Lake Project Nearing Completion 

The Central Park Lake Restoration Project is 

finally nearing completion!  We are raptly 

awaiting the spring and summer growing seasons 

to provide a lush growth of green to our newly 

seeded and landscaped areas around Central Park 

Lake. 

This Memorial Day 

weekend the much 

anticipated beach 

opening and paddleboat 

and kayak rentals will 

kick off the summer 

season!  

 

We hope park users will 

appreciate the new 

handicap accessible 

parking, pier, and 

fishing walk on the 

lakes north side.    

Large mouth bass, bluegill, and channel catfish 

stocked last summer have been growing and 

will soon provide years of fishing fun!  (Black 

crappie and red-eared sunfish stocking will soon 

follow.)  

 

We anticipate a busy 2019 camping season with 

increased activity and recreation at Central Park. 

 

We hope park users will appreciate the years of 

work that have gone into these park 

improvements and take advantage of the 

opportunities they present.   

 

Watch our website, Facebook page, and local 

news outlets for announcements on our 

upcoming “Central Park Lake Celebration”. 

Drone image provided  by  Bobby Krum 
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Naturalist Notes  

*A Special Thanks* 
 

The Jones County 
Conservation Board 
would like to thank 
and acknowledge the 
following individuals, clubs, and 
businesses for their continued support 
and donations.   
 

 Cornelian Club - Monetary Donation, 

 Iva Ungs - Bird Seed, Suet, and 

Milkweed Seeds. 

 A & A Christmas Tree Farm - Tree for 

Christmas Tree Festival Exhibit. 

 Rosemary Veech - Kitchen cups & 

Christmas Decorations. 

 Olson Family - Corn for birds. 

 Pete Kies - Pine Table for 

Microscopes. 

 Summer & Cody Michel - Monetary 

Donation. 

 Derith Vogt & Friends of Jones County 

Conservation and Nature Center -  
Cookies, bars, and soup and fixings 
for winter events, grant writing, and 
new educational tools and books for 
programming including a digital and 
several stereoscopic microscopes. 

 Jennifer Koopmann- Bars for open 

house events. 

 Tonya James - Shed Antlers. 

 Doris Porter - Educational books. 

 Caroline and Clayton Olson - 

Educational books. 

 Dennis Owen & Brian Nassif - 

Volunteer woodwork. 
 

Program Wish 

List: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Historical images 

from Central Park 

pre park pictures as 

well as 1950’s thru 

1980’s. 

*Jones County 

clamshell buttons, 

historic images & 

information. 

*Small section of 

tanned mountain       

lion fur. 

*Local artifacts. 

*Knee & thigh 

waders.  

(With no leaks) 

*Kids snowshoes. 

*Wood snowshoes - 

different tribal & 

geographical styles. 

*Small plastic  

animal terrariums. 

*Night crawlers. 

*Turtle food - 

pellets. 

*Vegetables (fresh & 

frozen) & fruit for 

turtles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Contact 

Michele at  

(319) 481-7987 

It’s time to dig out those special and unique 

outdoor photos to enter in the 2019 Jones County 

Nature Photography Contest! 

 

First through third place prizes will be awarded 

for the following categories: 

 

 People in Nature 

 Plants in Nature 

 Animals in Nature 

 Scenic Jones County 

 

All entries must be postmarked by May 31.  

Judging will take place by June 14 with winners 

announced in the following week’s newspapers.  

Copies of the winning photos will be on display 

at the Central Park Nature Center and on the 

JCCB website from mid-June through the end 

of August. 

 

Anyone interested in receiving 

an entry form can contact 

Michele at (319) 481-7987 or 

go to the JCCB website at 

www.jonescountyiowa.org/

downloads 

Hey kids - Jones 

County Conserva-

tion invites you to 

join the fun in 

2019 with the  

Iowa Junior     

Naturalist        

Program.  

This statewide 

program aims to 

inspire a love of 

nature in children 

ages 6 to 18 by 

encouraging them 

to explore the 

great outdoors.  

Participants are 

required to attend organized outdoor     

programming in their area and embark on 

several independent outdoor activities. 

Participants who     

complete the program 

and submit their record 

sheets will receive an 

Iowa Junior Naturalist 

Patch & Certificate of 

Achievement            

recognizing their accomplishments.  

Pick up a brochure today at the Central 

Park Nature Center or download one at the 

Jones County Conservation Board website 

at  https://www.jonescountyiowa.org/

downloads   

2019 Jones County  
Nature Photography Contest  

Iowa Junior Naturalist 
Program 
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Naturalist Notes 

 The Friends of Jones County 

Conservation and Nature Cen-

ter  is a 501(3)c           Non-

Profit corporation formed to 

honor the life of Keith C. 

Dirks. As an avid               

outdoorsman and Jones Coun-

ty Supervisor, his contributions to Central Park 

and the Nature Center are many.  

 

Current FOJCC&NC projects include: 

 

Keith Dirks Memorial Scholarship Available:  

Annual $500 scholarship available to a graduat-

ing senior from a Jones County High School 

who has indicated an interest in a degree or cer-

tificate in science, technology, math, or engi-

neering.  Applications are due March 31 and are 

available at https://hartvogt.wixsite.com/

fojccnc 
 

Jones County Youth Conservation Crew: 

Providing Sponsorship, t-shirts, & monetary 

support. 

 

Conservation 

Meetings &  

Important     

Numbers: 

 

JCCB Meetings 

6:45 PM 

 

 

 

 

March  11 

April 8 

May 13 

June 10 

July 8 

August 12 

Call (563) 487-3541 

for meeting  

location & agenda    

or visit 

www.jonescountyiowa

.org/board 

 

Jones County Soil & 

Water Conservation 

District 

Call (319) 462-3196, 

Ext. 3 

 

Jones County IDNR 

Conservation  

Officer: 

Luke Dever 

(319)480-0397 

 

 

 

 

 

TIP - Turn In 

Poachers  

1-800-532-2020 

 

 

“Friends of Jones County Conservation” 
Spring 2019 Updates 

Environmental 

Education  

Supplies and Sup-

port:  The 

FOJCC&NC    

recently donated 

stereoscopic  mi-

croscopes, equip-

ment , and educa-

tional    material 

for    environmen-

tal education pro-

grams in Jones 

County.   

 

 

To learn more about the “Friends of Jones 

County Conservation” or become a member - 

go to  https://www.facebook.com/

FriendsofJonesCountyConservation/ or email 

FriendsofJonesCoConservation@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

Get 
Get I

nvolv
ed

In
volv

ed!!  

Join the 2019 Jones County Youth Conservation Crew! 

The Jones County Conservation Department is 

looking for interested area youth to join our 

Jones County Youth Conservation Crew. 
 

Youth ages 12 - 19 are en-

couraged to participate!  The 

Youth Conservation Crew 

will meet at the Central Park 

Nature Center on June 11, 

13, 18, and 19th from 9 

AM—Noon each day.   

 

Participants will join in leadership activities, edu-

cational conservation and ecology opportunities, 

and hands on service learning.   

 

Crew members will be provided work gloves, 

water and snacks, and a crew member t-shirt.  

Members should dress to get dirty and be pre-

pared to do physical hands on conservation work.   

Equipment needed for projects will be provided 

on site. 

 

Projects may include invasive plant species re-

moval, trail maintenance and brush clearing, 

bird house construction, monitoring, and 

maintenance, park clean-up,    species surveying 

and monitoring,  vid-

eo production, mon-

arch larval       collec-

tion and monitoring, 

native plantings, and 

educational demon-

stration garden care. 

 

Youth participating will gain skills to last a life-

time, friendships, natural resource knowledge 

and abilities, and a stronger connection to the 

environment.  Hours of service may also be 

used for community service hours at local 

schools. 

 

Participants can attend all crew work dates 

or as many as their  schedule   allows.   

 

Please contact Michele at (319)481-7987  or 

naturalist@co.jones.ia.us for more information 

or to register as a crew member.   
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“Annual Whitewater Canyon Woodcock Watch” 
Friday, April 5 

7:30PM 

Whitewater Canyon 
 

Join the Dubuque, Jones, and Jackson 

County Conservation Board Naturalists for 

our “Annual Woodcock Watch”.  Enjoy an 

evening hike as we look and listen for the migratory bird 

known as the Timberdoodle or American Woodcock.  This 

small, camouflaged, timber nesting bird has a few strange 

attributes and will amaze hikers with its unusual aerial 

acrobat moves!  Dress for the weather and wear your hiking 

shoes.  Whitewater Canyon is located approximately 5 miles 

east of Cascade.  Take HWY 151, turn right onto Curoe 

Road following the brown park arrowhead signs to the park 

access road on your right hand side.  Meet at the parking 

lot at the end of the access road.  For more information 

contact Michele at (319)481-7987.  

 

“Annual Midwest Sandhill Crane Count” 
Saturday, April 13 

6 AM - 8 AM 
 

Join the Jones County 

Naturalist as we count 

Sandhill cranes by water 

and land.  Bring your own 

binoculars or borrow a pair of ours.  Bring your own canoe or 

kayak if you would like to go on the water.  Call Michele at 

(319)481-7987 for specific details and to register for this 

event. 

 

EARTH DAY 2019 
April 22 
Make a difference! 

 

*Clean up a park near you. 

*Pick up trash. 

*Build a bird house. 

*Plant a native tree 

or shrub. 

*Plant flowers for 

pollinators. 

*Plant a garden. 

*Play outside with 

your family. 

*Recycle. 

*Have a yard sale. 

*Explore a new park. 

*Take a kid fishing. 

 

Spring Programs & Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Arbor Day Central Park Tree & Shrub 

Planting” 
Friday, April 26 

1—3 PM 

Central Park 
 

Join the Jones County Staff as 

we plant new trees and shrubs at 

Central Park.  Wear old clothing 

and bring your work gloves.  

Meet at the Nature Center at 1 

PM. 

 

“May Day Wildflower Walk”  
Wednesday, May 1 

Noon - Lunch and Learn Wildflower PP 

1 - 2 PM  Wildflower Walk 

Central Park Nature Center 
 

Bring your sack lunch to enjoy at the Central Park Nature 

Center as you learn about Iowa’s May spring wildflowers.  

After a short PowerPoint presentation we will take to the 

trails to see how many spring wildflowers we can spot. 

 
Iowa’s Free Fishing Weekend  
(Iowa Residents Only)                   

 June 7, 8, & 9 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

*Nature Center Tour & Free Time To Explore 
 

Check-out our new 

Nature Explorer 

Backpacks: 

*Backyard Birding 

*Backyard Insects 

*Geology Rocks! 

*Discover Geocaching! 

  

Daycares and youth groups are encouraged to schedule 

summer Nature Center visits with the Jones County 

Naturalist  or check-out our new Nature Explorer 

Backpacks by calling (319)481-7987 or emailing 

naturalist@co.jones.ia.us.   
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Summer Programs & Events  

Spring/Summer 2019 
Older Wiser Livelier (O.W.L.) Programs 
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Kids Page 

 Did You Know? 

*Turkey vultures 

migrate south for the 

winter and return to 

Iowa in March and are 

considered one of 

Iowa’s “signs of 

spring”! 

*A group of turkey 

vultures roosting 

together is called a 

“wake” and circling 

while flying together is 

called a “kettle”. 

*Turkey vultures are 

clean birds bathing in 

water when given the 

chance and spend 2-3 

hours per day preening 

their feathers. 

*Turkey vultures lay 

two cream colored  

eggs on a bare surface 

of a cliff, old barn loft, 

or hole in a tree.  

*Mom and dad turkey 

vulture take turns 

incubating their eggs 

for 30-40 days. 

*Turkey vultures 

regurgitate food for the 

young. 

*Turkey vultures have 

a 6 foot wingspan and 

may be mistaken for 

bald eagles when 

flying. 

*Turkey vultures can 

smell fresh carrion 

more than a mile away. 

*Turkey vultures can 

projectile vomit if 

threatened. 

*Vultures are protected 

by law. 
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Central Park Summer Programs 

Central Park  

Summer Programs! 
 *All ages welcome!!! 

 *No charge!!! 
*Kids attending any 3 or more programs or activities will receive an  

Iowa Junior Naturalist Certificate and Cool Patch! 

 

Date:  Program:            Time:    Location: 
May: 

25   “Rock Art - Paint and Take”        1 PM   Nature Center 

 

June: 

1   “Digital Scavenger Hunt” - National Trails Day  1 PM   Nature Center 

8   “Fish Fun - Fish ID, Games, & Fish Prints”    1 PM       Nature Center 

15   “Pond Exploration”           1 PM       Nature Center 

22   “Central Park Butterfly Survey”       1 PM     Nature Center 

29   “Meet the Martins - Purple Martin Program”   1 PM   Nature Center 

   

July: 

6   “Nature Painting - Make and Take”      1 PM   Nature Center 

13   “Meet Our State Bird”         1 PM   Nature Center 

20    No Program - Enjoy the Great Jones County Fair!!! 

27   “Snails & Slugs - Snail Races”       1 PM   Nature Center 

 

August: 

3   “Amazing Bumble Bees/Bumble Bee Survey”   1 PM   Nature Center 

10   “Nature Book & Make & Take Art”      1 PM       Nature Center 

17   “Nature Games - Make & Take Fun”      1 PM       Nature Center 

24   “Salamander Smiles”          1 PM       Nature Center 

31   “Monarch Migration & Tagging Program”    1 PM   Nature Center 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsored by the Jones County Conservation Board & Friends of the Jones County Conservation & Nature Center 

For more information call: (319) 481-7987 
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Conservation News 

 

  

Keep current with Jones County Conservation Board on: 
Facebook & at www.jonescountyiowa.org/conservation 

Give us your opinion and input at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/6CWH8TF 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/6CWH8TF
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Conservation News 

 

 

 

The “99 Parks in 99 Counties” promotion kicks off on April 

22, Earth Day.    

Each county will have a featured park with some counties 

selected for enhanced promotions.   

We are excited to participate in this special statewide 

promotion!  Watch our Facebook page and website https://

www.jonescountyiowa.org/  for details on and after April 

22nd.   You can also visit the Iowa Tourism website at 

www.traveliowa.com and the Iowa County Conservation 

System website at www.mycountyparks.com to learn more 

about this statewide event. 

This summer the Iowa Tourism Office and partnering County 

Conservation Boards across Iowa will be participating in “99 

Parks in 99 Counties” promotion.   

Iowa is unique in the nation having a county conservation 

board system which was developed over 50 years ago.  Iowa's 

county conservation board system has increased the quality of 

life and healthy lifestyles available in the state.  Over 25 

million people use the statewide county conservation board 

system for trail use, hunting, fishing, camping, and public 

education.   

Across Iowa there are over 75 visitor/nature centers, over 2,000 

parks, natural areas, preserves, historic sites, and trails.  The 

success of the conservation board system and what they offer 

Iowans is truly outstanding! 

Mon Maq Dam Project Public Information  
and Input Meeting 

April 4 

Open House 6-6:30 PM 

Meeting 6:30 - 8:30 PM 

Durgin Pavilion    

Camp Courageous 

99 Parks Promotion - 
 Coming This Summer in IOWA 
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                Jones County Conservation Board 
  12515 Central Park Rd.                 

  Center Junction, IA 52212 

        (563) 487-3541:  Nature Center/Office 

                (563) 487-5038:  Ranger/Shop 

        www.jonescountyiowa.org 

               conservation@co.jones.ia.us 

 

Conservation Board Members: 

Dave Tabor .............................................. Chair 

Rob Roman .............................................. Vice Chair 

Russ VonBehren ...................................... Secretary 

Megan Manternach .................................. Member 

Dean Zimmerman .................................... Member 

 

 

Conservation Department Staff: 

Brad Mormann ......................................... Director 

Jennifer Koopmann……………………...Office Manager 

John Klein ................................................ Park Ranger 

Michele Olson ......................................... Naturalist 

 

The Jones County Conservation Board meets the second Monday of each 

month.  Meetings start at 6:45 PM at the Central Park Nature Center 

basement, unless otherwise posted.  Please call the administrative office the 

first of each month to get the location and time.  Meetings are open to the 

public and visitors are welcome.   

Jones County Conservation Board 

12515 Central Park Rd. 

Center Junction, IA 52212 

 

 

 

If you do not receive the Twin Rivers 

Review, but would like to, please contact 

the Jones County Conservation Department 

Office by phone (1-563-487-3541), e-mail 

(naturalist@co.jones.ia.us), or by mail at 

Jones County Conservation Department, 

12515 Central Park Rd.,  Center Junction, 

IA. 52212.  Please specify if you would 

prefer a paper or e-mail copy.   

The Jones County Conservation Board intends 
to comply with the Americans With 
Disabilities Act and all other local, state, and 
federal laws pertaining to equal treatment.  If 
anyone believes he or she has been subjected to 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, age or disability, they may file 
a complaint alleging discrimination with 
either the Jones County Conservation Board or 
the office for Equal Opportunity, U.S. Dept. of 
Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240. 

The Jones County Conservation Board intends 

to comply with the Americans With 

Disabilities Act and all other local, state, and 

federal laws pertaining to equal treatment.  

If anyone believes he or she has been 

subjected to discrimination on the basis of 

race, color, national origin, age or disability, 

they may file a complaint alleging 

discrimination with either the Jones County 

Conservation Board or the office for Equal 

Opportunity, U.S. Dept. of Interior, 

Washington, D.C. 20240. 

For current information and updates on 

projects and programs visit the Jones 

County Conservation Board website at 

www.jonescountyiowa.org and click on 

“conservation”.  


